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Summer in the Mountains, 
Faith Across Generations

Lutherock, in the mountains outside Boone, N.C., isn’t 
a traditional camp. It’s an outdoor adventure camp, 
which means it mostly just has a few rustic buildings 

and tents because most of the activities are outside. Every-
thing from backpacking to river rafting to caving to rock 
climbing.  
   As I drive across the creek and start up the steep gravel road 
the memories of this place wash over me. Good memories, 
and lots of them. Memories of my years here as a counselor 
and then director. Memories of having fun with kids and my 
fellow counselors in God’s beautiful creation.  
   This time, I’m back at Camp Lutherock to pick up my kids 
after they’ve spent a week here as campers.  
   I first came here when I was 18 years old and began that 
next summer as a counselor. I spent four years here and 
loved every minute of it. While many of my friends from 
school were getting internships, or working at home trying 
to make money, or playing at the lake, I was here at Camp 
Lutherock all summer long. To this day I don’t regret a single 
minute of it. 
   Being here was a big part of making me who I am. My love 
of being outside and being with kids grew. I made friends 
for life here; I met my future wife Andrea, also a counselor, 
here. And it was here at Lutherock that I grew in my faith 
life to the point I decided for some crazy reason to become a 
Lutheran pastor and do ministry as a vocation.
   But most of all I just remember having fun. From skits to 
jokes to just being silly and crazy, I laughed until my sides 
hurt. I realized something in those years that I try and carry 
with me to this day - life is a gift from God, meant to be en-
joyed to the fullest.
   As I reach the top of the mountain and park my car, I see 
my kids come running around the corner. I get out and they 
jump into my arms and I give them big hugs. They are talk-
ing so fast and trying to tell me so many stories at once I can 
barely understand what they are saying.  

Continued on page 3

When the Reverend David Olson picked up his children at Camp Lutherock this year, it brought back 
memories of his own summers there.

Flashback to a summer evening in 1997: David and Andrea at Cross Rock, their 
favorite spot at Camp Lutherock.
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This past year at Kanuga, one experience that stands out the 
most to me has been my decision, motivated by a strong reluc-
tance to leave, to wake up at 5:30 on the last morning to spend 

as much conscious time at Kanuga as possible. I walked to the edge of 
the lake (conveniently very close to my cabin) and enjoyed a beautiful 
sunrise, and was surprised to meet a few other friends I’d made during 
the week with the same idea. Our conversations in the early morning 
quiet helped strengthen our quickly formed friendships to the point 
that I now have plans to meet some of them in the next few months 
independently.
   The experiences I’ve had in the past three years at Kanuga have been 
unforgettable. Winterlight and SYP make perfect use of their beautiful 
location to create a sense of separation from the world that contributes 
to the powerful feeling of community present here. Above all else, a 
strong focus on community and new connections make Kanuga events 
stand out from the youth events I’ve been a part of.
   The staff works hard to make these events as close to perfect as pos-
sible, from a detailed schedule filled with group activities and relevant 

small group discussions to a nightly “cabin closure” conversation that 
often helps us get to know our cabin mates in what could otherwise 
be an impersonal setting. My cabin staff are always genuinely inter-
ested to hear our impressions of the event; even when the event has 
been structured at times down to five-minute increments. Even the 
members of the band, Live Hymnal, who perform and work at a level 
where it would be understandable and even expected for them to iso-
late themselves from participants and staff when not performing, get to 
know me and many others by name and spend time with us whenever 
it seems they can. I’m always in awe at the effort put into creating a 
sense of welcome and inclusion at these events.
   Through games, group activities, hikes, fishing, swimming, kayaking 
and every other activity one could expect at camp, these two weeks 
of the year are transformed into faith-strengthening and friendship-
forming moments that leave us all with a strong sense that we are 
belong here. The Kanuga conferences DIOSWVA has participated in 
have left a lasting impression with me and with many.

Finding Friendships, Strengthening Faith

St. John’s: A Part of Our Lives
A reflection on giving back, by Rand Garrett

I never realized how much St John’s really meant to me until several years ago when 
I took a seven-week bike trip across the country. As I finished up my trip, I entered 
some of my feelings into the journal I was keeping. I wrote that, in addition to my 

family, what I missed most about being away for such an extended time was being 
separated from my church community.
   Maybe, like most of us, I took for granted that St. John’s will always be here for us and 
for others when we need it – whether it's for happy times like a glorious Easter service 
or a family wedding or for sadder times involving illness or a funeral.
   I feel like I lucked out – I need St. John’s to be part of my life and it was already here 
for my family and me, so I need to make sure it stays here for me and others who will 
come along after me.   
   This is the second in a series of periodic reflections from the Endowment Board of St. 
John’s Episcopal Church.

Jonah Vanke writes about finding inspiration and welcome at Kanuga’s youth events.
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Lutherock from page 1 
  Before we go they want to show me something. We walk 
into the staff office where they have kept the pictures of 
each summer’s staff up on the walls for the last 30 years. 
They find 1996, 1997, 1998 and 1999, my four years here.  
   “Look at how young you and Mommy look, Daddy!” My 
daughter says. “You look so much older now.” I respond 
by telling her that’s understandable because it was more 
than 20 years ago. To which her counselor for the week, 
who is standing with us, says, “I wasn’t even born then!” 
   Being here makes me wish I could stay for a summer, 
but after a few hours we load up in the car to head back to 
Roanoke. Lutherock is slightly different but mostly noth-
ing has changed, and everywhere I look I see things that 
bring back memories.  
   As we drive back down the mountain to cross the creek 
and head home, the kids are telling me story after story 
from their week and laughing so hard they can barely 
talk. I can’t help but smile listening to them and even find 
myself somewhat jealous of the pure joy radiating from 
them.  
   But it’s a reminder too that even though my days as a 
young, fun counselor are behind me I still want to spend 
every day I can enjoying my loved ones and laughing as 
much as I can. Maybe I’ll even sign us up at Lutherock for 
the family Oktoberfest weekend. There are always more 
good memories to make.       

Deb Neff comes to St. John’s most recently from working as an accountant in 
the for-profit world (at Source4 in Roanoke), but prior to that she was parish 
accountant for a Catholic church in Wisconsin for 11 years, and for United Cere-

bral Palsy earlier in her career. Doing work that supports those in need inspires her.
   Originally from Upper Michigan, Deb met and married a Virginian, her husband Rick, 
22 years ago. Deb’s father travels down from Michigan to spend six months out of the year 
with them, and Rick has family in several areas of Virginia. 
   Deb’s other passion is photography, a love she discovered taking night photos of the 
International Bridge connecting the U.S. and Canada at Sault-Ste. Marie in 2007. She car-
ries a camera with her when they travel – locations as varied as Big Sur, Key West, Disney, 
Niagara Falls, Toronto, the North Carolina Zoo and Peaks of Otter.
   “Being a photographer is about more than just preserving my own memories from places 
I have visited or scenes or landscapes that I have admired.  Like any other form of art, 
photography has the power to invoke feelings and emotions for those who view the photo-
graph.  It’s more than just a snap shot.  It’s all about composition and light and being able 
to achieve the goal of making that photograph match the vision that I have for the setting.   
Essentially, I feel that I am making a photograph, not taking a photograph.”
   Deb and Rick have two five-year-old cats, Luna and Thor, and have started gardening 
(vegetables, mostly, with help from the deer).
   Please come by the office to say hello and welcome Deb to St. John’s!

St. John’s Welcomes Deb Neff 
as Financial Controller 

“I feel like I’m part of something 
that makes a difference.”

Parish bylaws designate the immediate past senior warden to chair the 
next year’s nominating committee, which develops a slate for the ves-
try election and delegates to diocesan annual convention. The vestry 

needs people who are engaged in the future ways that St. John’s will serve its 
members, the community, the denomination and diocese and God’s realm. It 
may be that we need you, now. Consider this an invitation to nominate some-
one who you admire and believe will contribute to the work of St. John’s. (That 
could be yourself; don’t be shy about self-nominating!) 
   The bylaws and church cannon say simply that to serve on vestry or as an 
annual convention delegate an individual must be: 18 years or older, a con-
firmed Episcopalian, active in regular worship and a current-year pledger of 
financial support. St. John’s requires a minimum of two years between vestry 
terms. 
   The Nominating Committee is working this summer so we can present a 
slate of eight to 10 candidates for December’s vestry election and 10 to 12 
delegates for next January’s annual convention.  If you can suggest people we 
should consider, please contact one of us by August 1: Sarah Boxley Beck, 
Gates DeHart, Ann Garst, John Levin, Lawrence McConnell or Christie Wills.
   To find out more, go to the St. John’s blog, We Gather.

Seeking Vestry 
Nominees for 2020

Photo: Kathryn Feldmann



St. John’s Happenings

Game Night
August 1, 6 p.m. (Childcare available)

You’re never too old for board games. Enjoy an evening with friends 
at St. John’s – if you have kids, drop them off in the Child Care Center 
and come play!

St. John’s Book Club
First Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. in the conference room

Thursday, July 11: Pachinko by Min Jin Lee  
(Note change of date: we will not meet on July 4 or in August) 
September 5 Spying on the South by Tony Horwitz 
October 3: The Guest Book by Sarah Blake  
November 7: Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy by Douglas Adams

Summer Music Camp
July 8-12, 8:30 a.m.-noon

         
For rising 1st through 6th graders. No registration fee. Snacks 
and recreation provided daily. Visit St. John’s website to register.

Youth Events
    

iCan Shine Volunteer Project
July 8-12. Volunteers need to be 15 years or older.  

2-3:15; carpool from St. John’s at 1:30, return/pickup at 3:30
Middle School Mission Trip

July 14-18 at the Trinity Center in Salter Path, N.C.
High School Mission Trip

July 21-27 in Wilmington, N.C. (post-hurricane recovery) 
Red Sox Baseball Night

August 2, 6:30 p.m. carpool from St. John’s or meet at stadium at 6:50
Pool Party and Cookout

August 25, 5:45 p.m. carpool from St. John’s 
or meet at Milams’ at 6 p.m.; 8 p.m. pickup at Milams’ 

Tray Light at tlight@stjohnsroanoke.org

Bricks 4 Kidz Lego Night
Ages 4 and up; August 10, 6-8:30 p.m.

Cost is $10, $20 max per family. Dinner is provided! 
Childcare available for ages 0-3.

Contact Christine Mortlock at cmortlock@stjohnsroanoke.org

Annual Parish Picnic at Fishburn Park
August 18, 12 p.m.

One last hurrah before school starts up again – dress casual for church 
and come to Fishburn Park after the 10 a.m. service – bring a side dish 
or dessert, lawn chairs, blankets and sunscreen!

20s/30s Get Together
July 17, 6-7:30 p.m.

Join other young adults from St. John’s for a beverage and light  
appetizers at the Reverend Whitney Burton’s home, Wednesday, July 
17. Drop by anytime between 6:00 and 7:30! 1710 Westover Avenue 
SW. Contact wburton@stjohnsroanoke.org for more info.
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Fine Wines Trip to Garth Newel 
Music Center

August 18 
For more information, contact the Reverend Mary Mackin,  

mmackin@stjohnsroanoke.org

Fine Wines Presents 
Autumn in New York

Friday, September 20, 6 p.m.

An evening celebration in the parish hall at St. John’s.  
We’ll have live music, gourmet appetizers, drinks and dancing!

Celebration Sunday
September 8

Mark your calendars! Fellowship on the Fourth hosts our annual Cel-
ebration Sunday, with a pig roast, games and fellowship in the garden 
following the Gathering.

Sing in the Summer Choir
Sundays at the 10 a.m. service

         
Did you ever think you might want to sing in the choir? If so, summer 
is a great time to give it a try. We rehearse at 9 a.m. before the 10:00 
service. Each week is independent of the others, and there is no long-
term commitment. Questions? Contact Mike Milam, 343-9341 or via 
e-mail, mmilam@stjohnsroanoke.org.

Canterbury Books and Gifts
Summer Hours

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday: 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Wednesday: 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Sunday: 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

Companions in Christ:  
New Book Study

Tuesdays, 9:30-11 a.m. in the conference room
We are beginning a new book study of Holy Envy by Barbara Brown 
Taylor, based on a course she has taught for a number of years on 
comparative religion. We welcome all women. Holy Envy is available 
at Canterbury Books and Gifts. 

Photo: David Hungate

Family Corner
How does your family bless meals? Here are some blessings from 
our parishioners!

Al Cole sent this prayer from “my Lutheran aunt and uncle. 
Said at most family gatherings.” 
Come Lord Jesus, be our guest. Let this food to us be blessed.

Dreama Maxey sent “a mealtime blessing my family used. 
It was one that my dad, Davis T. Maxey, said.” 
Oh heavenly father, make us thankful for these and all our blessings. 
Pardon our sins and save us, for Christ’s sake. Amen.

Did you have a bedtime prayer growing up, or one that you say 
with your own children or grandchildren? Send it to Christine 
Mortlock, minister to children and families, cmortlock@stjohn-
sroanoke.org. to include in the next Record. 

Christine: “I grew up being sung this prayer at bedtime: Tender 
Shepherd, bless thy little lamb tonight. One, say your prayers, dear; 
two, close your eyes, dear; three, safe and happily fast asleep.” 
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The Q&A 
What is your favorite parable?

Margaret Grayson
   The Romans during the time of Jesus were at the height 
of their power and glory. They had conquered and made 
provinces of much of the known world. Judea was a Roman 
province… one to which no Roman proconsul wanted to be 
assigned. Judea was too small, too poor, and the Jews refused 
to engage in military exercises on the Sabbath. 
   It was understood that wealth for the Roman officials de-
pended on provincial taxes. Of course, the Jews hated their 
Roman conquerors, but they hated their fellow country-
men who collected their taxes even more because they often 
skimmed off the top. 
   In the parable of the Pharisee and the tax collector (Luke 
18:9-14), Jesus draws a picture of a Pharisee, puffed with 
pride, convicted of his own righteousness and disdainful of 
others. The Pharisee thanks God in the temple that he is not 
like other men, those extortioners and adulterers, and even 
the tax collector, who is also at the temple to pray. 
   The tax collector, on the other hand, beats his breast and 
prays, “God be merciful to me a sinner.” Jesus says, “I tell you 
this man, rather than the other, went home justified before 
God. For those who exalt themselves will be humbled and 
those who humble themselves will be exalted.”
   I think that it is part of being human to revel in seeing 
those holier-than-thou, religious zealots being brought low 
by Jesus. I am sure part of me likes this parable for that rea-
son – just as I am sure that Jesus did not mean for that to be 
the takeaway. The better part of me loves the message of a 
merciful God showing preference for and acceptance of the 
repentant sinner. Yes, there is hope for all of us – even for me.
   Margaret Grayson is a retired Latin teacher.
.

Ryan DeMarco
   The Good Samaritan parable (Luke 10:25-37) is arguably one of the simplest 
yet most radical parables of Jesus, making it one of my favorites. However, when 
we hear it today, we are often unaware of how truly radical it was to first-century 
Jews. Allow me to rewrite it in modern terms: 
   A lawyer stood up to test Jesus. He asked Jesus, “And who is my neighbor?” Jesus 
replied, “A neo-Nazi was leaving a rally and was ambushed by counter-protestors 
who beat, robbed, left him half-dead in a ditch. 
   Now by chance a pastor was going down the road. When he saw him, he passed 
by on the other side. Same for a member of Human Rights Watch. But when 
an elderly African American woman passed by, she came near to him and was 
moved with pity. She went to him, helped him to his feet, brought him to a hos-
pital, and paid for his medical bill. 
   Which of these three, do you think, was a neighbor to the neo-Nazi left for 
dead?” The reply came, “The one who showed him mercy.” Jesus said to him, “Go 
and do likewise.” In this age of political hatred of the ‘other,’ the radical challenge 
of this parable speaks for itself. 
   Ryan DeMarco is a political science teacher at North Cross School and joined St. 
John’s in October 2018 after moving here from Georgia. “I love getting to meet all of 
the people in this wonderful church… and I love exploring the city and the moun-
tains around the Roanoke River Valley.”

Sadie and Savannah Buth
   I like the story of the Good Samaritan because we should love our neighbors. 
Sometimes it’s not easy to help or share but God wants us to help everyone.
   Sadie Buth is a rising pre-kindergartener; she’s excited this year to see her cousins 
and ride her bike at the beach.
   I like the story of the mustard seed (Matthew 13:31-32) because it reminds me 
to spread God’s love and it makes me happy to share God’s love with others.
   Savannah Buth is a rising second grader; she’s looking forward to going to the 
beach and visiting people she loves this summer.
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St. John’s in June

Clockwise from top left: Bricks 4 Kidz Lego Night; a smile in the 
garden following the 10 a.m. service (cookies and lemonade, every Sun-
day!); recognition of senior crucifers Olivia Bloch and Eloise Chandler; 
Tray Light’s photo of a recent full moon over St. John’s.

St. John – On the Road Again!
(And in the air, and on trains...) Where are you traveling this summer? 
Take St. John with you and send back pictures. He recently traveled 
with Mary Catherine Santoro (and St. David, from Richmond, Va.) 
to the U.K. Contact Cara Modisett, cmodisett@stjohnsroanoke.org.
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Summer Sunday 
Worship Schedule
8:00 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist, Rite I
9:00 am. 
Summer Adult Sunday School
9:45 am. 
Children’s Chapel
10:00 a.m.  
Holy Eucharist, Rite II
11:15 a.m.  
Cookies and lemonade in the garden
5:00 p.m. 
The Gathering Eucharist

Child Care Center open 8:30-11:30 a.m. 
and 4:30-6:30 p.m. (ages 0 through grade 5)

Send us your news!
We like to communicate St. John’s programming well 
in advance, so please send information a minimum 
of two editions ahead. Deadlines for submissions to 
The Record are noon on July 17 for the August edi-
tion (which includes July and August) and noon 
on August 14 for the September edition (which in-
cludes September and October). Send information to 
cmodisett@stjohnsroanoke.org and ehines@stjohn-
sroanoke.org.

People in the Parish
Births
George Ripley Thomas, son of Meg and John Thomas, brother of Jack, James, Henry, 
and Margaret, grandson of Margaret and David Lemon on June 20, 2019, 
in Roanoke,  Va.
Greyson Cole Miller, son of Andrew and Kristin Miller, brother of Landon, 
on June 11, 2019, in Roanoke, Va.
Margaret Anne Heletz, daughter of Ido and Rachel Heletz, sister of Eve and Abigail, 
on June 10, 2019, in Roanoke, Va.
George Chiswell Hanna, son of Carter and John Hanna, brother of Walker, 
on June 7, 2019, in Roanoke, Va.
Charlotte Lucille Aldridge, daughter of Brad and Whitney Aldridge, sister of Hudson, 
on June 1, 2019 in Roanoke, Va.
Caroline Campbell Lemon, daughter of Meagan and Preston Lemon, granddaughter 
of Margaret and David Lemon, on May 25, 2019 in Richmond, Va.

Deaths
Elizabeth (Betty) Pence, on June 9, 2019 in Roanoke, Va.
Anne Armistead, on May 30, 2019 in Roanoke, Va.

Baptisms, June 9
Isaac Parker Studebaker, son of Heather and Randall Studebaker.
Sarah Renee Studebaker, daughter of Heather and Randall Studebaker.
Curtis Sparrow Wood, son of Hillary and Adam Wood, grandson of John 
and Tina Wood.


